“The Cat”
Reviewed by: Robin
Rated: 5/5
Kudos to Jean Johnson for successfully intertwining fantasy with romance, the plot itself with regards to
the politics of the world she built would be fascinating even without the romance woven in. Not that the
story of Mariel and Evanor isn't spellbinding in its own right, pun intended.
What do you get when you have eight brothers, Four sets of twins, each born 2 years apart to the day?
The fulfillment of an ancient prophecy. To avoid this, the powers that be send to brothers into exile to
Nightfall Island, a place where women are forbidden. The Fifth born brother is about to meet his destined
bride.
Amara the Shifterair is not very trusting of mages. It is because of mages that Amara and her sister were
chased from their homeland by mages who wanted to use her sister. Amara has spent her time trying to
protect her sister.
Trevan, the fifth born twin, is more than ready to meet his bride. So when Amara comes ashore on the
island, Trevan has his work cut out for him. With Amara's distrust of mages, courting her will be a tricky
affair, for she is fierce, proud and from a different land. But Trevan is not known as The Cat for nothing
and he is more than ready for the task ahead of him.
Blurb and Info:
New in the national bestselling Sons of Destiny series, hailed by Jayne Ann Krentz as “wildly
entertaining.”
Amara is wary of mages––they chased her out of her homeland. Yet there is something about the mage
Trevan of Nightfall that Amara can’t resist. But can he be trusted with her most fiercely guarded secret?
Courting such a pretty yet prickly outlander won’t be easy, but Trevan is determined to try. She may be
fierce, proud, and from a different culture, but after all, he is the Cat, and none but the most fascinating
and challenging of women could satisfy him…

